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Dear Everyone 

Happy New Year! To be honest to those of us trying to keep travel going and those of you wanting to 

travel putting the Happy into New Year is a bit of an effort at this point! 

However, the first thing I do want to tell you is that I’m still absolutely determined to keep Jill 

Worrall Tours up and running as is my business partner James Greer of Riccarton House of Travel. 

I’m sure you’re well aware this no easy task and it is somewhat stressful both personally and 

financially, but I still believe I have quality tours to offer to you all and haven’t lost any of my 

enthusiasm for travel, taking you to amazing places and restocking ourselves with some wonderful 

travel memories. 

So, in order to do this, there are some small changes to how we are running Jill Worrall Tours for the 

next few months. I’m working as many hours as I can fit in as a Covid vaccination clinic administrator 

just to help keep body and soul together. I’m also working on the principle that even as an 

administrator (rather than an actual vaccinator) I’m helping to quash the pandemic that nearly 

quashed JWTours! 

HOWEVER, I am still answering emails, phone calls as promptly as I can and continue to work on all 

tour planning just as usual (I’ve had more than enough down time over the last two years so more 

than ready for some long hours now!). 

Over the summer break, Moray moved to Australia after her husband was appointed to a new 

position across the Tasman. Although she may be working on my tours later in the year, in the 

meantime, if you have any queries at all please email or phone me or James.  

So that’s jill.worrall@xtra.co.nz or 0275 38 99 55 or jgreer@hot.co.nz or phone 0277 49 93 22 

If you do want to meet up in person with me or James, please contact us in advance to organise a 

suitable time. 

2022 Tour Updates 

As I write this, NZ is still holding its breath about the possible spread of Omicron in the community. 

Because of this and the related uncertainty about when MIQ-free travel back into NZ is going to start 

I’ve had to postpone my March Tasmania tour until later this year (see below for details)” 

This is a real blow but to quote Chumbawamba (not often I get to quote a ‘anarcho-communist punk 

rock band but these are strange times we live in) “ I get knocked down, but I get up again, you are 

never gonna keep me down” 

So, here is how 2022 is looking at this point: 

The Top End (Australia’s Northern Territory) 

April 23 – May 03 

This tour is still at present a confirmed departure but of course we are monitoring the situation 

constantly. Along with spending time in fascinating Darwin we’ll be visiting the famed national parks 
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of Kakadu, Litchfield, Katherine Gorge and Arnhem Land and will get to meet and learn from many of 

the local Aboriginal people in this stunning region. 

Southern Fjords Discovery Cruise 

June 7 – June 17, 2022  

This will be my second cruise operated in partnership with Christchurch-based Heritage Expeditions, 

following on from our very successful Marlborough Sounds cruise in December. Our vessel will be 

the new Heritage Explorer that takes an absolute maximum of 18 passengers. 

This is a seven-day cruise (some extra days on land will be added prior to or after the tour) which 

includes Preservation and Chalky inlets, Long, Dusky and Doubtful sounds. These are the most 

remote parts of mainland New Zealand and can only realistically be explored by ship (there is no 

road access at all to any of these spots, other than the private access road into Doubtful Sound). 

I’m particularly excited to be able to offer this cruise after taking some of you on an overnight cruise 

on Doubtful Sound last year – it really whetted my appetite to spend more time in this 

breathtakingly beautiful part of New Zealand. 

These multi-night cruises to the fjords are only available in the cooler months of the year but the 

reward is a much higher proportion of calm, cloudless days. 

The cruise includes a spectacular helicopter flight either to the cruise start point or from its finish 

point. 

Those of you who have already travelled with me on the Heritage Explorer will know how 

comfortable and warm this ship is and also how amazing the food is and how friendly and 

knowledgeable and entertaining our crew were! 

What I particularly loved about my first cruise with Heritage is the way the daily programme suited 

all interests and levels of fitness. There were short walks suitable for everyone, more strenuous 

hikes for walking enthusiasts, kayaking opportunities or you could simply stay on board and fish, 

read or sit up on deck and enjoy the scenery and wildlife. 

The full itinerary is now available so please email me or James if you would like to see this. Do keep 

in mind that as there is only one premium deck cabin along with four very comfortable doubles and 

two singles on the main deck, plus three lower deck singles places which will be at a premium so do 

get in contact soon. 
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The Bit In Between!!! 

You’ll notice there is a large gap between mid-June and late September. I do have some ideas for 

this time but just going to see how things go …watch this space. If the opportunity for some travel a 

little further afield than Australia and at rather shorter notice than normal appeals this might be for 

you! 

The Great Southern Edge 

(Western Australia) 

Sept 30 – Oct 15, 2022 

This tour (another one that has had to be rescheduled) is time to coincide with excellent chances of 

seeing whales in one of Australia’s premium whale-watching areas and of seeing WA’s famed 

wildflowers at their best. The tour also includes many cultural, historical and scenic highlights - from 

historic Fremantle to a wonderful ANZAC museum, wineries and national parks. 

 

Tasmania 

The Grand Circuit 

Mid Oct – Nov 

Oct 17 – 31, 2022 

This is a highly comprehensive tour that will take us from Hobart in a wide loop around Tasmania, 

including a luxury resort stay at Cradle Mountain, the beautiful Freycinet Peninsula, Bruny Island, the 

Tamar Valley, historic estates, a cruise on the Gordon River, the West Coast Wilderness Railway, and 

Port Arthur. 

 

The Top of the South Expedition Cruise 

December 2 -10, 2022 

This is another JWTours – Heritage Expedition exclusive that includes not only the same in-depth 

cruise of the Marlborough Sounds, including Queen Charlotte and Pelorus Sounds, D’Urville Island, 

and special access to island wildlife reserves but also features a cruise along the coast of the Abel 

Tasman National Park. 

Again, our vessel is the Heritage Explorer – as many of you know, on last year’s tours we 

encountered rare birds, dolphins, seals and, as a spectacular finale, a pod of orcas! We also relished 

some wonderful walking, fishing, kayaking and meeting some of the people who make this stunning 

region their home. 
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A note about 2023 

My Lord Howe Island, Snowy Mountains and Canberra tour is now scheduled to run from Feb 17 to 

Feb 28 (approx) and I’m delighted that so many people who signed up for its 2022 departure have 

already indicated they are keen to go in 2023! 

On the Homefront 

We’ve just returned from a week-long stay at Wainui on Akaroa Harbour with the family. 

Rachel and Natey (who turned three on January 25) were with us the whole time and we 

were joined by Rachel’s husband Atkins and my brother and his youngest son as work 

allowed. My other brother Hugh and Barb, his wife, spent a day with us as well. It was a 

great break and much appreciated after a somewhat stressful year. 

 

 

Ready, steady, blow! Natey's third birthday party 

Summer break on Banks Peninsula - Derek in the shade, Rachel and Natey enjoying the sun.  

 

Grandchild number two is due any day so no doubt I’ll have an update on her or him in the 

February newsletter. 

We didn’t manage to get everyone together on Christmas Day (Jono, my son, for example 

was on the road with St John) but by organising three different family events over five days 

we managed to have festive feasts involving about 20 people. 
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So, onward and upward and don’t let that passport expire! 

Very best wishes  

Jill  

 

 

Christmas at Jill and Derek's.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


